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ABSTRACT
Most mine ventilation engineers are involved in ventilation planning and design in some capacity.
Ventilation modelling software used by a competent experienced ventilation engineer is extremely
useful in developing good ventilation designs by allowing assessment of a wide range of potential
options. Unfortunately, ventilation modelling undertaken by persons who do not have sufficient
experience or knowledge usually results in a fac,:ade that covers up a fundamentally unsatisfactory
design. Ventilation models are produced for a wide variety of purposes including: fault-finding of
a problem area in a mine and options analysis for resolution of such problems ; a complete review
or optimisation exercise of an entire mine's ventilation system; or a much longer life-of-mine type
of study. Models can be intended as the basis for studies with diverse purposes such as primary
shaft or airway sizing, primary fan specification, examining re -entry times after blasting, resolving
leakage or recirculation, or investigating the impact of fires or underground climate or cooling
requirements. The concepts of 'materiality' and 'fitness for purpose' are essential to developing
or using a ventilation model and serious mistakes have been made in wrongly using a ventilation
model for purposes for which it was never intended, often because it is simply the most recent
model on the mine site. Mistakes at this level often translate into faulty ventilation strategies
and inefficient or ineffective use of scarce capital for ventilation projects . Validating a ventilation
model is a time-consuming and expensive process and not every model must (or even should) be
fully validated to meet the objectives at that time. This paper discusses the application of quality
assurance in ventilation planning with particular respect to the 'basis of design' (BOD) as well as
the standards for validating a ventilation model. It also provides a recommended way of dealing
with non-conformances in measured versus modelled values of critical parameters in the model.

INTRODUCTION
Developing a high quality ventilation strategy that will be
safe and effective in an underground mine whilst having the
lowest net present cost (ie adding most value) is not a trivial
undertaking. All too frequently the answer is seen to be in
'the ventilation model'. As ventilation modelling tools have
become more sophisticated and the outputs more colourful, it
is easy to confuse substance with style.
A ventilation model can, in the right circumstances, be
produced in only a day or two. However, the model is not
an end in itself; in all cases it is the means to an end, which
is to solve a ventilation problem or assess a new or modified
ventilation design. In this sense, the model is only as good
as the validity of the data on which it has been built and the
process that has been used in its development.

2. obtain or use the appropriate inputs and assumptions
for the study or to understand the correct ventilation
operating standards that need to be achieved by the design
3. develop a valid (ie accurate) ventilation model(s).
In addition, the use of a ventilation designer with insufficient
skill or experience is a major contributing factor to the above
three problems. However, this is not always the case. Often the
mine design or operating staff do not understand the impact
of certain design or operating practices on the ventilation
system. If the wrong questions are asked by the ventilation
engineer, or the right questions are not asked (two different
situations), then it is possible even for competent persons to
arrive at a design that is unsatisfactory, but which may not
be recognised until the mine has spent millions of dollars
adopting the system.

In this author's experience, there are three areas in which
the ventilation design process fails because of failure to:

In this respect, there are two particular quality assurance
(QA) issues that ventilation engineers needs to be familiar
with. These are:

1. understand the scope, battery limits or deliverables of the
exercise; recommendations
in this regard have already
been presented (Brake, 2008)

1. how to validate a ventilation model
2. how to prepare a basis of design (BOD) for a ventilation
design.
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The process of validating a ventilation model refers to the QA
process, which ensures the model will give reliable predictions
of the performance of the ventilation system, either ' as built' or
at some future point in time. However, a valid ventilation model
does not necessarily mean a good or optimised ventilation
design. This comes about by careful and comprehensive
definition of the inputs to the ventilation BOD as well as the
knowledge and experience of the ventilation engineer.
These two facets of the design process will be discussed
separately.

VENTILATION MODEL VALIDATION
It is very high-risk to use a ventilation model that has not
been validated (effectively 'certified as free of material
errors') as an input to decisions that may involve millions of
dollars in capital or operating costs, or may either support (or
compromise) critical future mine production, or may result in
serious occupational health and safety (OH&S) consequences
relating to dust, gases, fires, etc.
For this reason, only properly validated ventilation models
should be used for major planning exercises and any model
validation should have a documented paper trail back to
original source documents that show all these measurements
or justify all the key assumptions. In other words, the model
must be an auditable document.
For a model to meet these criteria, it must correlate with more
than just the measured airflows. In fact, a high correlation
between measured airflows and modelled airflows can often
cover up an invalid model!
The reason for this is that any model can be adjusted,
massaged or fudged so that it reflects measured airflows. This
is often done with the best of intentions and can be achieved by
adjusting friction factors or shock losses or airway dimensions
or lengths or regulator settings, etc. In addition, during audits
this author has often found compensating errors such as an
incorrect fan curve being used with incorrect shock losses but
still producing a 'correlated' airflow . Therefore, to assume
that a good airflow (volume) correlation means that the model
is valid can and often does cover up fundamental underlying
problems such as: incorrect fan curves (wrong fan type) or
blade or variable inlet vanes (VIV) angles or impeller speed,
incorrect air density, incorrect friction factors, shock losses or
fixed resistances or fixed flows or airway lengths, shapes or
dimensions, flow reversals or missing airways or incorrectly
modelled regulators or leakage or recirculation paths.
The issue is that a massaged model or one with compensating
errors will look correct and may in fact be fully satisfactory
for examining minor ventilation changes to the network, ie
whilst it is only being used for assessing minor or incremental
changes then it may be fit for purpose. There may therefore
even be confidence on-site in 'the ventilation model'.
However, if such a model is then used to examine wholesale or
major changes to the network (eg reversals of airflow through
main airways, new major airways, blocking off existing main
airways, new major fans or fan relocations, significant changes
in existing fan duties requiring higher or lower pressure/
flow, etc) then it can give very incorrect results that may not
be detected until the changes are made, which may be after the
expense of thousands or millions of dollars and have potential
consequences on production schedules and the like. This
author is therefore very reluctant to accept any ventilation
model' as is', without any validation process being conducted.
In fact, it is better to have a ventilation model that doesn't
reflect measured airflows quite as well, but has a better overall
correlation with all of the above, than one that has been
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massaged to indicate a good airflow correlation but for which
none of the other important correlations have been checked.
Therefore, for a ventilation model to be considered to be
valid, it should meet the requirements in Table 1. Where any
criteria cannot meet the standard, the risk must be assessed
via simple sensitivity analysis to ensure the model will still
be 'fit for purpose' with the non-compliance and if not, the
measurements and/ or the model are further examined to
bring the criteria into compliance with the standard. Note that
getting a good correlation between actual and model values
will require using compressible airflow and, in some cases1,
taking natural ventilation pressure into account.
In Table 1, 'major' is undefined but refers to selecting a
sufficiently representative sample of high airflow airways
dispersed throughout the entire mine. What is sufficient will
depend on the size of the mine and the extent of the ventilation
circuit. However, as a general rule, the following airflows and
differential pressures should be checked.
Airflows:
•

all regulators and circuit (district or booster) fans (as well
as primary fans)
• the entry and exit of air into and out of ventilation districts
or major splits.
Differential pressures:
•
•

all mine primary and circuit (district or booster) fans
all regulators and most other ventilation controls which,
if they did not exist, would result in a significant shortcircuit between intakes and returns.
In practice, any airflow split that is carrying more than
(say) five per cent of the total airflow or more than 4 m/ s
should probably be checked. In some cases, it can be useful to
categorise ventilation measurement stations in a system using
the criteria in Table 2.
The above validation criteria is true for all ventilation
modelling software. With respect to Ventsim™, the following
specific checks are also recommended:
•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Key airways are named according to the mine' s local
naming conventions; 'show data' set up to hide clutter.
Levels set up with elevations.
User-defined presets set up under tools>settings. This
should include above-collar losses for surface fans unless
these are already included by the manufacturer in the fan
curve.
No' custom' values for friction losses, resistances or shock
losses or airway types/sizes are used at all in Ventsim ™;
all such values should be set up as 'presets' as this makes
global changes and auditing of the model much easier and
more robust.
User-defined
settings configured
especially surface
elevation, surface barometric pressure and surface
temperatures. Ensure these are giving the correct surface
intake air density during modelling.
'Prevent direction change' is turned on for critical airways
as this will create a run-time warning for the user if a
major airway 'wants' to change direction.
Airway sizes/ shapes checked by sorting high to low in
spreadsheet view.
Airway cross-sectional areas checked (too high or low) by
sorting in spreadsheet view.

1. Mines
thathavelargevoids(egopenstopes)especially
ifthesevoidshavesignificant

vertical
heightandcarrysignificant
airflow
at lowwindspeedsinhotorcoldstrata.
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TABLE
1
Keyvalidation
criteria
foraventilation
model.

Criteria

Standard

'Fitforpurpose'/objectives
ofmodel.

Aclearstatement
ofthepurpose
ofthemodelonceit isvalidated.
Ventilation
modelvalidation
canbean
extensive
andcostlyprocess
andit isnotalways
essential
fortheentiremodelto bevalidated.
However,
if this
isnotthecase,
thenit clearly
needs
to bestatedandincorporated
intotheassociated
filenote.WithVentsim™,
it ispossible
to include
anysuchnotesinthe'titlenote'or'filememo'.

Criteria
formodelvalidation
agreed.

Thepass/fail
criteria
forventilation
modelvalidation
hasbeencompleted
andagreed
withthemine's
technical
andmanagement
representatives.
Recommended
criteria
arelistedinthistable.

Abasis
ofdesign
hasbeenagreed.

Thebasis
ofdesign
covers
alltheimportant
ventilation
standards
andplanning
andoperating
practices
that
willbeusedforthismineduringtheperiodcovered
bytheventilation
model.

theminealready
exists,
a'routine'
primary
ventilation
survey
offlowsandprimary
fandutiesshould
be
Primary
ventilation
survey
completed
eitherduringorimmediately Where
completed
aspartofthemodelvalidation,
orimmediately
before
thevalidation
starts
.Theprimary
ventilation
priortotheventilation
modelvalidation
.
(fans,regulators,
etc)circuitduringthesurvey
mustbesetto operate
asperthedesired
circuitintheventilation
model,
ieprimary
ventilation
survey
cannot
befroma period
whentheminewasfundamentally
different,
or
primary
fansweredifferent,
etc.Thissurvey
should
alsomeasure
pressure
differences
across
arepresentative
selection
ofventilation
controls
(ventilation
doorsandwalls),aswellastheopenareaandpressure
dropacross
alldropboardregulators
(DBRs).
Short-circuits
andmajorleakage
paths(egopenstopes,
openpasses,
open
caves
orgoafs)
should
beidentified.
Pressure
losses
in major(seetext)airways
especially
shafts(usually Actuals
should
bewithintenpercentof modelled
values
or150Pa,whichever
isthelower.
Where
barometric
usinga barometric
pressure
survey).
pressures
cannot
readily
beusedto determine
specific
airwayresistances,
therawbarometric
pressure
values
should
becompared
tothemodelled
values.
These
should
alsobewithin200Pa.Notethatcompressible
airflowandnatural
ventilation
pressure
mustbothbeusedinthemodel.
Pressure
differentials
across
major(seetext)ventilation
controls
(usually
usinga manometer
survey).

Actuals
should
wewithin15percentofmodelled
values
or150Pa,whichever
isthehigher
.

Airflows
in major(seetext)airways
(those
carrying
morethanfive
percentoftotalmineairflow,orminimum
of50m3/s).

Actuals
should
wewithintenpercentof modelled
values
or20m3/s,whichever
isthehigher.

Airflows
in allairways
.

Ideally
within10m3/s andpreferably
within20m3/s ofmodelled
values
.

Correct
direction
ofairflows
andcorrect
direction
ofpressure
differences
across
allbutinsignificant
airways
orcontrols.

Even
if themagnitudes
offlowsorpressures
areinerror,thedirection
offlowandpressure
should
becorrect.

Correct
number
andlocation
of allfansandtheirmake,model,
bladesolidity,blade/VIV
setting,impellerspeed(rev/min),
density
. Correct
fanpieces
(bellmouth,
transition
pieces,
bends,
evases)
. Original
copies
ofallfancurves
mustbefoundand
checked.

Allfans,butespecially
thosemoving
morethantenpercentoftotalmineairflow,
orminimum
of50m3/s.
Inaddition,
anyfanthatisboltedontoawall,orwhichhasductgoingthrough
awall,mustbeincluded
.

Pressures
andflowsthroughfansaremeasured
correctly
and
matched
to fancurves.
Notethatafanmustoperate
onits
curve.If it doesn't
theneitherthecurveisincorrect
orthefan
measurements
areincorrect.
Fantotalpressure
(FTP)
curves
shouldbeusedin modelling,
withaspecific
resistance
addedto
account
fornon-useful
fanpressure
(eglosses
in theevase,
or
inletlosses
orevase
losses).

Measured
pressures
andflowsshould
bewithinthreepercentofthefancurve.
Iftheyarenot,thenthe
difference
mustbeinvestigated.
Potential
issues
arenotedabove
andwouldinclude
extralosses
inadaptors,
dampers,
erosion
onfanblades,
etc.

Correct
handling
ofabove-collar
pressure
losses
(egelbows,
transitions,
adaptors).

Where
thefancurveprovided
bythemanufacturer
already
includes
above-collar
losses
inthefancurve,
and
theabove-collar
arrangement
hasnotbeenchanged,
thennoallowance
isrequired.
However,
wherethe
above-collar
losshasnotbeenincluded
inthefancurvebythemanufacturer,
orthenatureoftheabove-collar
elbow,etchaschanged
since
thecurvewasissued,
thentheabove-collar
lossmustbemeasured
andsetupas
auser-defined
preset
forthatfaninstallation.

Correct
location,
typeandleakage
through
ventilation
control
devices
(including
regulators).

Arealistic
allowance
forleakage
throughventilation
controls
mustbemade.Allregulators
shouldbesetup
as'orifices'
(truem2 openarea)notfixedresistances.
Where
possible,
photographs
shouldbetakenof each
controlandtheseshouldbekeptwiththeauditdocuments
. (InVentsim™,
it ispossible
to takephotosof
eachventcontrol,
ventdoor,fan,orothervent-related
device
andthen'draganddrop'thephotoontothe
airwayinVentsim™
. Thiswillthenputthephotoontotheairwayandalsointotheboxonthe'notes'tab
in
theEDIT
dialog.)

Correct
modelling
ofleakage,
short-circuiting
and/orrecirculation Arealistic
allowance
forleakage
througholdworkings,
caved
zones,
goafsorstopes
mustbemade
.
(if it exists)
through
oldworkings,
caved
zones,
goafsorothervoids
(including
stopes).
Consistent
useofshock
losses
andfrictionfactors.

Friction
factorsandshocklosses
fromcomparable
knownairways
shouldbeused,ormeasured
insitu.
Similarairways
(egraiseborers)
shouldhavethesamefrictionfactors
. Similarairwayshocks
(obstructions,
etc)shouldusethesameshocklossfactors.
However,
shocklosses
shouldonlybeappliedin airways
that
areeitherdedicated
forventilation,
or havewindspeeds
morethan6 m/s.Donotuseequivalent
lengthsin
lieuof shocklossfactorsastheseneedto bemanually
recalculated
if theairwaysizeischanged.
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TABLE
1

Cont.. .
Criteria

Standard

Nilorcarefully
justifiedanddocumented
useof'fixedflows;'fixed
pressures;
'fixedlengths'
and'fixeddirection'.

For'as
built'models,
thereshouldbenofixedflows,fixedpressures
and'fixedlengths'
and'fixeddirection'
shouldonlybeusedwhereunavoidable.
Formodels
wherethefanshavenotyetbeenpurchased,
fixedflows
areacceptable,
butshouldbereplaced
oncebudgetprices
andfancurves
areprovided.
Where
thereisany
doubtabouttheaccuracy
ofthelocation
orlengthoftheairways,
thesurvey'as
built'shouldbeimported
asa
reference
graphic
andoverlaid
ontheventilation
modelandcarefully
checked.

Correct
length,dimensions,
connections,
shape
and'walltype'of
theairroutes
in allimportant
circuits.

It isimportant
to notrelyonanecdotal
datahere
. Allairways
intheprimary
ventilation
circuitandmajor
districtcircuits
shouldbecarefully
checked
forthesevalues
andanaudittrailestablished.

Consideration
oftheimpactofminedepthonairdensity
for
modelling
andfancurves
. Airdensity
usedinfancurves
should
alsobeconsistent
withairdensity
usedintheairwaypressure
loss
modelling
.

Compressible
airmodelling
shouldbeused
.
Fancurves
intheventilation
fandatabase
shouldbecarefully
checked
to ensure
theairdensity
isasper
themanufacturer's
fancurve.
Ventsim
Visual™
willautomatically
adjustthesetothelocalairdensity
inthe
particular
airway.
Fanrev/minmustalsobechecked.

ventilation
pressure
mustbeturned'ON'forfiremodelling
ortemperature
modelling
especially
if
Consideration
oftheimpacts
ofnaturalventilation
pressure
(usually Natural
refrigeration
plantsarein use.
onlyanissuein mineswithrefrigeration,
ormineswithlarge
differences
inthesurface
elevation
oftheirintakes
andexhausts,
or
in largeareas
underground
thathaveverylowflowssuchaslarge
stopes,
caves
oropengoafs)
.
Wet-bulb
(WB)temperatures.

Assuming
a temperature
modelhasbeendeveloped.
(Note:in mostcases,
onlythesummer
design
condition
shouldbecompared
to actuals.
Thismeans
actualmeasurements
needto beduringthepeak
summer
condition
.)
WBpredictions
within1°cofactual.
Totalheatpickupintheminewithintenpercentof modelled
value.

TABLE2

Aclassification
system
forventilation
measurement
stations.
CategoryDescription

Basis
ofmeasurement

onanemometer
traverse
andsurveyed
airwaycross-sectional
areas.
Checked
everythreemonths
Category
A Critical
measurements
thatarediagnostic
intermsofprimary Based
ventilation
circuitfault-finding
orVentsim™
modelling.
maximum.
Category
B Important
measurements
forlocalventilation
circuits.
This
wouldprobably
alsoapplyto fixedinstallations
suchas
workshops,
magazines,
fuelbays,
etc.

Based
oncentre(spot)readings
andsurveyed
airwayareas.
Acentrepointcorrection
factorshouldbe
established
specific
to eachlocation.
Checked
everysixmonths
maximum
.

ventilation
measurements
forlocal
Category
C Interimorshort-term
circuits
orshort-term
situations
.

Based
oncentre
(spot)readings
andairway
areas
foundusingtapemeasures
or'Distomat'
devices
. Checked
asrequired,
whichcouldbeasmuchasdailyfordailyoperational
issues
inaproblem
area,orasinfrequently
asannually
forlowimportance
butnotcompletely
irrelevant
readings
. Ideally
centre
pointcorrection
factors
wouldbedeveloped
foreachspecific
location,
butasthesearefrequently
changing,
thisisnotessential.

•

•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
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Friction factors checked by sorting in spreadsheet view.
Also check the use of the density-adjust checkboxes in
EDIT dialog box.
Compressibility and natural ventilation pressure turned
on/ off as appropriate (compressibility should always be
turned on).
Check for any fans with only fan static pressure curves (all
fans should have fan total pressure curves).
Check for multiple or duplicate airways (two or more
parallel airways set up to show as single airways in the
model).
Primary and secondary layers set up.
Airway type colour-coding defined .
User-defined views identified and set up to include all
future submodels (eg future stages of mine life). Views
should include critical parameters such as volume, wind
speed, wet bulb as well as critical directions of airflows.
Note that the appropriate use of 'favourite' data types
allows user-defined data types such as airflow combined
with wet bulb temperature.
User-defined model stages (options) are set up.
Maximum and minimum airflows and wind speeds and
air direction checked especially on key airways including

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

ramps, travelways, ladderways and exhaust shafts (eg
for potential for water blanketing). Note: set up a userdefined view for each check so it is easy to cycle through
these views.
Fans clearly named in fan database and correct fans placed
in network at correct locations.
Fans operating with correct rev/ min, blade/VIV angle,
air density, blade solidity.
Fan duties checked for excessive pressure/flow
and
position on the fan curves. Also for 'auto-close', 'rev /min'
and other boxes.
Auxiliary fans placed/ provided for including selfclosing dampers and duct resistances (especially where
fans are bolted into walls or have ducts passing through
walls).
Where ducts are in the model, check if leakage must be
modelled accurately.
Compile a list of ventilation controls and fans used in
the model. Check practicality of controls at each location.
Hint: name any airway with a vent control (except simple
walls or bulkheads) so it is easy to compile this list.
Evases, fan bends, bellmouths correctly placed (if not
already included in fan curves).
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•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

Shock losses applied (check these by sorting in spreadsheet
view). Do not use equivalent lengths for reasons noted
above.
Fixed flows should be converted
(eventually)
to
resistances or fans. Resistances of drop board regulators
or other openings (eg cracked brows or passes) should
be input as orifice openings (m 2 open area), or resistance
values (Ns 2/ m 8) not ' regulator per cent'.
Circuits checked for continuity (unconnected or wrongly
connected nodes, etc). Can check using 'contaminant
simulation' using a fixed concentration source on surface
airways and also dynamic modelling. Search for single or
double loose ends.
Use spreadsheet view and also the 'financial simulator' on
a global basis to check for 'high cost' airways.
Model checked for recirculation using the 'Recirculation
finder' .
Check airway densities (sort in spreadsheet view).
Model checked for sensitivities and robustness to changes
in schedule or design.
Use edit>find and check most of the items in these menus
(for correctness).
Check the model against its basis of design for any
inconsistencies.
Re-entry times checked for typical development and
production blasts.
Heat loads checked and temperatures checked (if required).
Check for excess surface entries (ie airways incorrectly
marked as being 'surface' airways), airways incorrectly
marked as 'close end', airways incorrectly marked as
'exclude', duplicate airways, flow reversals, fixed lengths .
Check for custom (ie not preset) resistances, friction
factors, shock losses. Custom values should be converted
to 'presets' or (for resistances) to orifices (m 2 openings).
Check for at least one open (unregulated) split in each
ventilation district or circuit.
Check impact of fires on first and second means of egress
and also entrapment/ refuge stations.
Key parameters (total mine flow, flows in key airways,
fan pressures, etc) summarised and compared between
options for any inconsistencies. This should not only
include parameters under run>summary but also key
airflows and fan pressures, etc .

•
•

File clearly named and can be identified in final report.
Notes stored within file .
File secured using a password to prevent accidental changes

VENTILATION BASIS OF DESIGN
As noted earlier, a ventilation model may be valid in the sense
that it accurately predicts how the network will perform, but
the ventilation design/ strategy itself may nevertheless still
be seriously flawed. In this author's experience, there are two
reasons for this:
1. the ventilation designer does not have the knowledge or
experience to develop a sound design, or
2. the inputs used in the design are incorrect.
Peer review, especially when the peer reviewer is involved in
the design from an early stage, is a helpful process to avoid the
former of these two problems. Peer review is also a very helpful
mentoring tool much like the traditional artisans' approach to
developing skill and competency in the apprentice.
However,
for experienced
ventilation
designers,
the
latter of the above points is of most concern. One reason is
that the mine planning engineers or senior management
often only have a vague understanding themselves of how
some important details of the mine will work, or they have
conflicting understandings
of these (between design and
operations). In many cases, even senior mine planning
engineers and operating managers have only a rudimentary
understanding
of ventilation, and in some cases, quite
erroneous understandings. Therefore producing an auditable
ventilation BOD, whilst it can often be a lengthy process, is
a remarkably effective way to ensure all stakeholders are
under the same understanding of how the mine will operate,
and what ventilation standards will be achieved in that
operation. This author has had many experiences where the
process of producing the ventilation BOD has drawn out
critically important disagreements between key persons in
the mine design and operations, which has meant that these
can be resolved before the design is finalised . In many cases,
without a detailed and explicit BOD, the problems would
not have been recognised even after the ventilation design
had been completed and approved, until operations actually
commenced under the new design, when the problems with
some of the details would have then become apparent.
A small example of the sorts of key inputs that may not be
agreed include:

TABLE3

Example
ofa ventilation
basisofdesign.
Parameter

Value(s)

Purpose
ofthisdesign

Review
thecoolingstrategy
andcoolingloadsto provide
technical
information
forthetenderspecification
forthe
refrigeration
plant

Animation
fileandsoftware

v86d_150122
[lnTouch]

DXFfile

v86_fxs_
141126_2_no_gc_drill

Date

August
2019

Graphic

{Refers
to sufficient
representative
screen
shotsshowing
themineattheseparticular
stages}

Reason
forchoice
of milestone/stage

Allmajorunderground
ramps
completed;
orehandling
system
commissioned;
mineoperating
at3.5Mt/a(achieved
inQ42017)
(Crusher
commissioned
Q32017;shaftcommissioned
2016).

Ventilation
standards

{Documentation
onwhatwill betheventilation
standards
forthismineatthisstagein itslife)

Materials
handling
{t/a)

Trucked
to surface

Orepasses
(shaft)

Trucked
internally

Ore

800kt/arate

2.8Mt/arate

Nil

Waste

500kt/arate

200kt/arate

Nil
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TABLE3
Cont.. .
Miningmethod

Lowrisetransverse
sub-level
openstopeandlongitudinal
benching
withfootwalldrives
andRARs
oneachlevel

Airflowestimate
based
onbenchmarking
forchilled
air(unchilled
air)
Principal
changes
in primary
circuits
between
milestones

Notapplicable
(onlyonemilestone)

Fillingmethod

Paste

Ramp
ventstrategy

TopdownwithopenRARs
onsomeworkinglevels
andnearrampbottom

Ventwallconstruction
(toestimate
leakage)

Highqualityventilation
walls(leakage
1m3/sat 1 kPaacross
wall)

Ramp
system

A

B

C

D

Activedevelopment
levels
perramp

4

4

0

1

Activerampfacesinaddition
to development
levels 0

0

0

1

Activeproduction
levelsperramp(drilling,bogging) 1

3

7

1

Totalactivelevels
needing
vent

5

7

7

3

TrucksTH551,
515kW(no,Tier)

3 (1)

2 (1)

3 (1)

2 (1)

Load-haul
dumps(LHDs)
621production
and
development
352kW(no,Tier)

3 (2)

1 (2)

3 (2)

0

LHDhaulage
levelLH621
(345kW),(no,Tier)

3 (2)

Airflowallowance
perlevel

35m3/s.Based
on330kWLHD
at0.05= 16.5 m3/sattheface.Allowing
for30percentleakage
inaductmeans
23.6m3/s into
upto 35m3/s.Notethisdoes
thefan. Allowing
30percentforthefanto notrecirculate,
means
31m3/s intothelevel,rounded
notallowformultipleheadings
withfreshair,norfortrucks
.

Litresdieselconsumed
underground
orebody
(trucks 160000L/month
assumed
ontensources
, ieaverage
of22.2L/h+20percentmargin=26.7L/h= equivengine
of84kW
andLHDs)
Litresdieselconsumed
underground
LHDhaulage

x 3 LHDmaximum
x 40Uhr= 2040L/day= 28.3L/h= equivalent
engine
of89kW
8.5hr/shiftx 2shift/day

T.kmpermonth

Trucks
(290000);orebody
LHDs
(60000)(excludes
haulage
level)

Auxiliary
fan/ductcombinations

single1.2(I)ductortwin1.067(I)ducts(orcombination
Forductsupto 300mserving
LHDonly,single55kW1.2(I)fanfeeding
ofthese).Notrucks.
Forrampface(truckandLHD),
twin110kW1.4(I)fanfeeding
twin1.2(I)ducts(onetoface,onetoS/P).Only1truck.Only1face
.

Maximum
ductlengths
production
areas

300m

Trucks
off-ramp?

Onlyin levelaccess
immediately
offtheramp.Notrucksonthelevels.

Orehandling
intheorebody

Eightorepasses
in total of whichonlyfourarein usein 2019.However,
thisVentsim
™modelallowsfor topexhauston
fivepasses
simultaneously.
In {date),totaloreproduction
is rateof 3.5 Mt/aof whichroughly2.6Mt/agoesthroughthepasses
andis hoisted,
with the remainder
(roughly0.9Mt/a)goingviatrucksto surface.
3.8x 3.8m D&B.
Mainpasses
3.8m(I)r/b; smallerpasses
Mainorepasses
will betippingintoontwo levelsor moreat anytime.
Whenafingerintoanorepass
is notin use,it will besecurely
plugged.
Orepasses
thatarein usewill have15m3/s topexhaust.

Maincrusher
levelhaulage
operation

Three
dieselLHDs
operating
onpeakshifts(average
2.3LHDs)
Nochutes
6 mincycletimeperLHDbackto thetipples
Maximum
distance
ofanyventilation
splitonthehaulage
is420m,whichmeans
if thehaulage
is30m2 andcarries
30m3/s
(windspeed=1m/s),it will clearonaverage
everyseven
minutes.

withoutair-conditioned
cabins
to workdownwind
of LHD(producing
dust,heat,DPM,
gases)
.
Policy
regarding
workingdownwind
of LHDs
intheir Wewill notallowpersons
dust/gas/heat
Policy
regarding
trucksonlevels

Notallowed.
Level
ventilation
designed
forLHDs
only.

Underground
fixedinfrastructure
(magazines,
fuelbays,
stores,
workshops,
crushers,
cribrooms,
etc),effectively
anywhere
wheretherearepersons
working,
orcombustibles
stored

Workshop
(xxL)
Fuelbay(xxL,nearcurrent
workshop)
Magazine
(xxL,precursor
explosives
only)
Twoemulsion
bays(xxLandyyL)
Cribroom
(withinworkshop)
Tyrebay(withinworkshop)
Stores
(withinworkshop)

h/wandblastawayfromstopeaccess
Method
of production
blasting
(egtightorreverse Voidagainst
blasting)
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TABLE3
Cont...
Largest
production
blasts(typical)

80000t

Method
ofinitiatingproduction
blasts

Remote
firing.

Stopes
shortcircuiting
(when)

Browremains
closed
untilstopeisnearing
emptysonoshort-circuiting
till remote
loading
in progress
. Thenoncestopeis
emptied,
fill wallconstructed
onlowerlevelsonoshort-circuiting
.
Whenstopeisemptied,
fill wallsgoup.Toplevelneeds
vehicle
access
through
wall.WilluseNixon
flaporsimilar.

Whenremote
LHDused

Onlyatendofstope,iestopenotdrawnemptytill endoflife

Independent
firing?Locations?

No

Re-entry
issues/times,
etc

Production
blasting
twiceperday
Development
blasting
twiceperday
Re-entry
timeallowance
is45minutes
(shiftchange
time)

Underground
electrical
powerexcluding
winders,
surface
exhaust
fans

6.5(say7)MW(assume
14loadseach500kWallsensible)

Explosives
consumption

115t/month(production)
plus100t/month(development).
Notallheatenters
ventilation
air.

Cement
consumption

5600t/monthbutnotallheatenters
ventilation
air

Groundwater
produced
ataverage
depth(mbs)

50L/sat400mbs(virginrocktemperature
(VRT)
is31.5)

Totalheatoneachactivelevelheatfromexplosives,250kW(seenote1[notprovided
here))
cement,
groundwater
(withoutdiesels)
Working
in heatprotocols

Min0.5m/sWSif wet-bulb(WB)> 25.Work/rest
cycling
ifWB>30forpersons
working
outside
airconditioning.

Strata
gases

None

Threshold
limitvalues
forgases
anddusts,
except
diesel
particulate
matter(DPM)

AsperAustralian
NOHSC
standards.
Adjustment
fornon-standard
rosters
asperWestern
Australia
approved
guideline.

DPM

Thisventdesign
cannot
meetDPM
limitsusingairflowdilutionalone
. Needs
Tier2 engines
withcleanfuel(<50ppm)andDP
filtersto comply.

Toxic
dusts(silica,
lead,coal,other)

None

Explosive
dusts(sulfide
dustexplosions)

None

Spontaneous
combustion

None

Costpower,
$/kW-hr

$0.05/kW-hr

Non-air-conditioned
vehicles?

Alldevelopment
andproduction
LHDs
andtruckshaveairconditioning

Second
means
egress
including
dedicated
raiseor
shared

Ladderway
to all production
levels(parallel
escape
system
to eachramp.Ladderways
arein theRAR
system
. Maximum
windspeed10m/s(36k/h).Seenote2 (notprovided
here)
.

Firerefuge

Allpersons
30-minbelt-worn
self-contained
self-rescuer
(SCSR);
max750mfromanyworkingplace
to secure
freshairbase
or36-hour
ratedrefuge
chamber
('secure'
meaning
thefreshairraisehasuncontaminated
freshairevenin eventofminefire
takingoutunderground
power(butnotsurface
fans)).

Emergency
warning
systems

Stench
gasatintakeportals
onlynotat intakeshafts,
manually
activated

Policy
onrefuge
chambers
(RC)
andfreshairbases FAB
orRCMax750mspacing.
FAB
is'secure'
soremains
freshairevenif powerlostto underground
orpart.RCisrated36-hour
(FAB)
standalone.
Sizeandnumber
fordouble
normalpersons
inthatfeeder
zone.
Policy
onSCSRs

30minbelt-worn
allpersons
underground

Policy
on'inbye'
workers
heavy
vehicles

Noperson
working
inbyetruckorLHD
withouteithersecond
escape,
refuge
chamber
orFAB

Surface
rainfall

See

Surface
design
wetblubtemperature
(°C)

23.0

Surface
coincident
design
drybulbtemperature
(°C) 32.0
Surface
BaroP(kPa)

99.8

Underground
temperature
limits

alecabins;
hence
30°WB
rejecttempistheoverall
limitwherepersons
maybe
30°WBwherepersons
areworking
outside
outside
a/ccabins.
Nolimitforpersons
workinginside
a/ccabins.
Ramp
temps
to notexceed
28°(allowing
+2°forheatpickup
between
rampandface,hence
30°WB
onlevels
fedfromtheramp)
.

Airflowallowance
fordiesel
equipment

0.05m3/s perkWrateddiesel
engine
power(target)
atthediesel
workplace.

Water
to diesel
ratio(fraction)

8

Diesel
calorific
value

34MJ/L

Diesel
quality

50ppmSmaximum
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TABLE3
Cont.. .
Strataheatonlevels

Seenote3 (notprovided
here)

Diesel
heatload

Based
onpredicted
fuelburn+ 20percent

Elevation
ofmineabove
sealevel

880m (collarof hoisting
shaft)

Rock
thermalproperties
Nearsurface
VRT
(°C)

27.5

0

Geothermal
gradient,C/100mdepth

1.0

Howhandle
strataheat

Seenote4 (notprovided
here)

Rock
density(kg/m3) [host,notore]

2700

Rock
specific
heat(J/(kg.°C)
[host,notore]

800

2

6
)

Rock
thermaldiffusivity
(m/s x 10- [host,notore] Calculated
fromabove
Rock
thermalconductivity
(W/(m.°C)[host,notore] 1.8
Rock
wetness
(fraction)

0.15

Airways

Size(mwidex mhigh)

2
m_,,)
Friction
factor(Ns

Crusher,
north,central
andsouthern
surface
exhausts 4.5m<llr/b

0.004

Southern,
central
and'refrigerated'
surface
intakes

4.1 m<llr/b

0.004

Haulage
shaftsize,furniture,
usage

8 m<llconcrete
linedropeguides
noroutinemanriding
(Maryann
formaintenance
andemergency)

0.010

Footwall
drives

5 x 5 arched
drillandblast(D&B)

0.010

Oredrives

5x5D&B

0.010

InternalRAR,
dropraise/raise
bored

4.5x 4.5 D&Bor4.5<llr/b

0.010,0.004
1.1m<llladdertube
in4.5 m<llraisebore:0.006Ns2/m-4
1.1m<llladdertube
in4.5 x 4.5 D&Braise:O.D15
Ns2/m_,,
MaxWSforladderways
10m/s

InternalFAR

4.5x 4.5 D&Bor4.1<llr/b

0.010,0.004

Declines

5.5x 6 arched
D&B

0.010

Conveyor
drives

6.5 x 5.5arched
D&B

0.020

Ventilation
duct

Various

0.004

Shock
losspolicy

™autoshock
feature
Ventsim

•

how many workplaces need to be ventilated at any time to
achieve operational flexibility and targets
• whether
persons will need to be working
inbye
(downwind) of a production loader
• what the operating temperature limits are for persons
outside air-conditioned cabins.
The actual items to be included in a ventilation BOD will
vary with the particular circumstances of the mine or the
ventilation design. However, Table 3 is an example of such
a BOD. It is not suggested that the actual values in this BOD
should be adopted at all operations. Note that the BOD must
also (within the body of or attached to the BOD) include all
the supporting documentation that is required for the audit
trail (omitted from this example for brevity).

CONCLUSIONS
There are four key elements to obtaining high quality 'fit for
purpose' ventilation designs:
1. A good understanding
of the scope, battery limits,
exclusions and deliverables from the work. These need
to be critically reviewed before the study commences as
sometimes the restriction of the scope of the design may
so impact on the design that it renders any conclusions
unsound or at least heavily' non-optimum'.
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2. A documented BOD, which ensures all the necessary
inputs (factual and assumptions) are agreed, the standards
for the resulting ventilation operations are agreed, and
an auditable paper trail is established for every key
'ventilation driver' within the BOD.
3. A validated ventilation model. Again, this must be an
easily auditable document that can be clearly referenced
back to the BOD or ventilation measurements audits.
4. Competent, skilled ventilation engineers in the design
development process. Achieving this is a separate matter
to the content of this paper, but it is clear that no amount of
process or standards, by itself, will result in an optimised
ventilation design if the designer does not have the skills
or experience to do a high quality job.
Templates have been provided for ventilation model
validation and the BOD. These are not prescriptive as they
will need to be adjusted for specific circumstances depending
on the scope of the work ; however, they provide examples of
what is required.
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South-westVentilationShaft Project
at NewstanMine
D Piason1
ABSTRACT
Newstan Mine commenced mining operations in 1887 and has since undertaken extensive mining
within the Young Wallsend, Great Northern, Fassifern, Borehole and West Borehole coal seams
using a range of mining methods including board and pillar mining and longwall mining.
News tan Mine is planning to extend the existing mine workings using longwall and miniwall
mining methods to produce up to 4.5 Mt/ a of run-of-mine (ROM) coal for at least 25 years. The
planned extension in the Main East and South West sections will involve developing new longwall
panels and related mains headings. The new area contains higher specific gas emissions (SGE)
than previously experienced at Newstan Mine. To achieve the optimum ventilation requirements
for the longwall operation in this new area, a new ventilation shaft was designed to be constructed
using the blind boring method in the South West Headings section.
This paper presents the shaft design parameters and selection criteria for the construction of
the new ventilation shaft, including the construction phase and the holing process to connect the
shaft to the underground workings. The paper also discusses future ventilation requirements for
Newstan Mine.

INTRODUCTION
NewstanMineislocatedaround25kmsouth-westofNewcastle
and around 140 km north of Sydney. Mining operations
commenced in 1887 using a range of mining methods including
board and pillar mining and longwall mining.
The proposed workings for the Newstan Mine extension is
located in the Main East, South West and Main West sections
as shown in Figure 1. The Main East section will be mined
using longwall and miniwall methods, while the South West
and Main West will operate a combination of board and pillar
method with continuous haulage system. The project aims to
produce up to 4.5 Mt/ a of run-of-mine (ROM) coal for at least
25 years.
During production there will be limited gas make from
development activities due to the low in situ virgin gas
content of the West Borehole and Young Wallsend seams. The
gas make will increase significantly when longwall extraction
commences in the Main East section. The virgin seam gas
content in the Main East longwall blocks varies between
2.7 m 3 / t to 4.8 m 3 / t with estimations for specific gas emissions
(SGE) between 3.8 m 3 /t to 9.6 m 3 /t to be released during
extraction process (Moreby, 2012). The coal from the West
Borehole and Young Wallsend Yard seams has a medium
propensity for spontaneous combustion.
The new south-west ventilation shaft is planned to be
used as an exhaust ventilation system for the duration of
the Newstan Mine extension project. The planned peak
ventilation required for the mine extension project will be
450 m 3/ sec at 4.8 kPa ventilation pressure (Moreby, 2012).
The initial mine plan was to install and operate the new
main fan at the south-west shaft after completion of the

shaft drilling and connection of the underground workings
to the shaft. Due to the downturn of the coal market at
the end of 2012, the mine plan was reviewed and adjusted
by Centennial Coal. The mining system priority thereby
changed from two continuous miners developing the mains
for the Main East longwall blocks and two continuous
miners in the Main West board and pillar mining to focus
only in the board and pillar mining in the Main West
section with four continuous miners. The construction of
the ventilation shaft was also reviewed to ensure it would
be cost-effective for the ventilation system to the current
mine workings with considerations to the future Main East
longwall blocks. Based on the immediate improvements in
the ventilation system and the costs already incurred for the
preparation of the ventilation shaft, the decision was made to
continue the construction of the ventilation shaft to be used
as downcast shaft providing intake air to the underground
workings and reduce the overall mine resistance from
0.059 Ns 2 /m 8 to 0.045 Ns 2 /m 8 . The new main fans will be
installed at the south-west shaft prior to the longwall mining
starting production in the Main East section.
Newstan
Mine operated
a combined
miner-bolter
development machine and longwall extraction system until
2009. The mine re-opened in 2011 using a combination of
miner-bolter development machine and board and pillar
mining methods until August 2014. The mining areas which
remain suspended within the West Borehole and Young
Wallsend seams will re-start using existing access ways from
pit bottom.

1. MAuslMM,
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MiningEngineer-Ventilation,
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NSW
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